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Every Monday at 12:30 
 Torah Study Group 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday, July 12 
 7pm Shabbat Services 
Sunday, July 14 
 12pm Adult Education 
Friday, July 19 
 5:30 Family Shabbat & Potluck 
Friday, July 26 
 7pm Shabbat Services  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unless otherwise noted,  

  all services are led by 

  Rabbi Mindie Snyder.  

We have recently read the Birkat 

HaKohanim in Parshat Naso 

(B’midbar / Numbers 6:22-27). 

In recent years, Biblical archae-

ologists excavating a site in 

Jerusalem, found a plaque da-

ting back to the seventh century 

BCE. Inscribed on the plaque 

were the words from the Birkat HaKohanim, 

which we understand is not only one of the old-

est prayers, but one that has been read and 

recited continuously throughout generations, 

even before it was written upon any surface. 

 

Interpreting the Birkat HaKohanim, Rabbi Yosef 

Kanefsky of B’nai David-Judea in Los Angeles 

observed: 

 

“May the Lord deal kindly with you” is rendered 

more literally, “May the Lord shine His face to-

ward you.”  While this image is arresting, the 

precise meaning is enigmatic. 

 

Rabbi Jacob Sforno suggested that the blessing 

here is that God illuminates our eyes so that we 

can see the wonder that God created in the 

world and the beauty that God placed in the 

Torah.  God’s “shining...” is helping us to behold 

things that are in plain view, but in the bustle of 

daily life, we fail to perceive. The beauty of peo-

ple around us, the affection of the people who 

love us, the magnificence of the birds, hills, 

trees... The profundity of a Mitzvah to always 

judge others favorably, the thrilling craziness of 

loving others as we love ourselves, the revolu-

tionary and life-altering Command to take every 

seventh day for God, for family, for community. 

 

There are gifts hidden in plain sight until God 

blesses us with the light that shines from His 

face.  

 

Questions arise: What is in a blessing? Why en-

gage in the act of blessing? Blessings stop us in 

our tracks and demand our immediate attention. 

Something is different.  Something is about to 

change. In this moment, we insist that something is 

precious, elevated, special, meaningful, worthy of 

absolute presence. Giving and receiving blessings 

have a certain power and importance that not only 

lift our spirits and warm our hearts. On the other 

hand, some were historically so significant that they 

generated desperate actions and related conse-

quences, such as manipulating the blessing of the 

firstborn son. In any case, blessings are intentional.  

At their best, they involve words of thanks and 

praise, phrases of hope and love, joy and yearnings 

for connecting that expand our inner being. Further-

more, they can transport a person into states where 

we can really see wonder and beauty. 

 

Answers to questions about blessings are as an-

cient as they are personal. Think for a moment 

about the feelings that accompany the sweet  

Shabbat tradition of blessing our children and 

spouses, or the sanctification of a marriage with the 

Sheva Brachot/Seven Blessings. While blessings 

may be aspirational, they do not require fulfillment 

of desired outcome because the central quality of 

any blessing is the experience of it: the nature of 

compassion and caring, the expression of faith, the 

transcendent energy that is created. Today, we have 

many options before us. For example, we have our 

own collection of Jewish blessings that form the 

scaffolding of our fixed liturgy. As you know, their 

roots are hundreds, even thousands of years old. 

Some are directly from Torah, such as the Birkat 

HaKohanim.  Others are relatively new, inspired by 

our sacred texts or writings by rabbis and scholars 

of other times.  

 

Marcia Falk, in her Book of Blessings (1996) ques-

tions the origins of this tradition. “Where is the Di-

vine in all of these? Nowhere in particular-yet poten-

tially everywhere that attention is brought to bear. If 

everything is capable of being made holy, as  

Rabbinic Judaism teaches, with its scrupulous at-

tention to details of ordinary life, then surely we 

need not-we ought not- lo-

calize divinity in a single apt continued on page 2  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
word or phrase.  We may find it wherever or 

hearts and minds, our blood and souls are 

stirred.” 

 

Listen 

In the clearing, where the mind flowers 

and the world sprouts up at every side. 

listen 

for the sound in the bushes 

behind the grass. 

  

Regardless of the origins of these sacred words, 

we cherish our tradition of blessings. Whether we 

arise to bless the sunshine or the rain on our 

face, whether we lift our eyes to the heavens and 

see a rainbow, or luminaries in the night sky, 

whether we come together to form a healing 

circle and join our hearts, visualizing healthy 

transformations, the act of blessing remains a 

vital part of the Jewish DNA which we share.   

 

Although this article will be the last one I will 

write for Congregation Lev Shalom, please know 

that the blessings of true friendships remain. I 

am grateful for my time in Northern Arizona, get-

ting to know each and every one of you and grow-

ing along with you. Thank you so much for this 

precious opportunity to learn and to teach, to 

pray and to inquire, to build community in  

Flagstaff and across the miles, and be present 

for all the stages of life events.  

 

I leave you with our timeless words of love and 

blessing: 

 

May the Eternal One bless you and protect you 

May the Eternal One deal kindly and graciously 

with you 

May the Eternal One bestow Divine favor upon 

you and grant you peace 

Amen! 
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Sponsor an Oneg 

FOR ANY OCCASION 

Celebrate a Simcha, remember a 
loved one or commemorate a 
special event with your CLS 

friends and family. 

 

Contact Sandy Shaw,  

Sisterhood, at 
sandyshaw89@suddenlink.net   

or 973-464-0353 to sign up. 

 

PRIDE FLAG RAISING  
AT CITY HALL 

Rabbi Mindie shared a blessing on June 1st at 

the raising of the Pride Flag at Flagstaff City 

Hall. Many of our Torah Tot families were pre-

sent for the ceremony. 

Photos  

Courtesy of 

Jamie Shadian 
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LANNY AND LYNNE—PAUL COHEN 

This Congregation has been blessed with great 

and dedicated leadership, who put the interests 

of the Synagogue first, above their own 

personal needs. None more so that Lanny 

Morrison and Lynne Nemeth, and it is with 

warm but sad feelings that we say farewell to 

their leadership.  

 

 

Lanny's contributions have been enormous, and the amount of 

time he has spent working for the betterment of CLS cannot be 

overestimated. For the 13 years he has lived in Flagstaff, he has 

been on the Board of Trustees for 10 years, 8 of which he served 

as President of the Board. He has chaired or was the Board’s 

designee to the Ritual Practices Committee, co-taught the B’nai 

Mitzvah class, served as coordinator of the Religious School, and 

started and led the Torah Study Group. Less formally, he 

continuously set up for and cleaned up after services and events, 

helped conceive and implement events (e.g., Torah dedication, 

Jewish pioneers of Flagstaff and Arizona, etc.), maintained the 

outside of the building, represented the Congregation externally 

(e.g., National Prayer Day breakfasts, Reform Congregation 

Presidents of the Valley, Pride, etc.), assisted at taharas, funerals, 

Shiva minyans, and unveilings (including facilitating families 

acquiring plots), assisted at conversions (including being on many 

a Beit Din), performed social action activities (e.g., Adopt-a-

Highway), prepared innumerable welcome and thank you letters, 

etc. For as long as I have known him, he has been at nearly every 

service, greeting members and guests with warmth and 

welcoming. On a personal level, he is my mentor at CLS, and 

thankfully, will continue to do so after he and Lynne move to the 

Sonoran Desert in Southern Arizona. 

 

Lynne is just as remarkable in her accomplishments, both within 

and outside the Synagogue. Inside the CLS community, in 

addition to being the cantorial soloist on the Bimah (and outside 

on behalf of the community, such as joining David Syme as 

soloist, or her breathtaking performance at  Violins of Hope), 

Lynne helped lead Kabbalat Shabbat services, was Treasurer of 

the Board of Trustees, was a member of the Rabbinic Search 

Committee, tutored B’nai Mitzvah students, formed and led a 

choir for the High Holy Days, set up the newsletter in its current 

format and edited it for several years, and sponsored the annual 

Yom Kippur break-the-fast with Lanny. Her appointment as 

Executive Director of Boyce Thompson Arboretum in Superior 

Arizona speaks volumes for the level of accomplishment she has 

attained. All of the accomplishments listed above came while she 

was working full time. 

 

We appreciate the unbelievable contributions they both have 

made to the CLS community, and wish them the very best of 

peace and prosperity on their move, but hope to see them in 

Flagstaff as often as possible. Mostly, the Congregation says 

THANK YOU! 

 

CLS BOARD MEETING REMINDER 

The Board of Trustees of Congregation Lev Shalom will meet on 

Wednesday, July 17th, at 6:30 p.m. at the synagogue. Members of 

the Congregation are welcome to attend. Please advise Paul Cohen 

(president@levshalomaz.org or 267-251-6473) if there are matters 

that you would like the Board to consider or if you would like an 

advance copy of the agenda for the meeting. 

 

Please be aware that non-board members will be asked to step out 

of the meeting should the Board go into executive session to ad-

dress matters deemed to be of a confidential nature by the Board, 

such as personnel issues or matters dealing with specific members. 

SHAVUOT AT 
CONGREGATION LEV SHALOM 

Photos Courtesy of Rabbi Mindie Snyder 

We are very grateful to Leilah Danielson, PhD and Andrea Lynn 

Graber, EdD. Both scholars made powerful and creative presen-

tations during our annual Shavuot night of study, along with 

contributions from Rabbi Mindie Snyder.                                               

 

Each taught about the influences of family on their Jewish identi-

ty, in particular their fathers, as well as other relatives. In addi-

tion, Dr. Danielson shared recent academic research reflecting 

the theme and Dr. Graber provided a visual journey with original 

photographs and items she inherited, such as her father’s  

cameras and heirloom jewelry. Abundant appreciation is extend-

ed to all who attended and contributed their insightful questions, 

stories and delicious food, adding to the sweetness of Shavuot. 

 

Todah Rabah! 
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Advertising Corner 

  
If you are interested in advertising in The Bulletin, please contact Rachel Sturm at  

info@levshalomaz.org. Classified advertising for members is free!  Business advertising rates 

are extremely reasonable!  Get your message out to hundreds of people each month and 

support the congregation by advertising in the Bulletin!  

Classified   

 
 
 
 

123 N. San Francisco St. 
Flagstaff, AZ 86001 

 
phone (928) 220-5012 •  
fax    (888) 633-8880 

 
email Ag@theginsberggroup.com  

MAZEL TOV! 
 

To those celebrating birthdays 

in July— 

Maura Armus – 7/1 

Hannah Pearlmutter – 7/4 

Sophie Wybranski – 7/6  

Patty Ginsberg – 7/7 

Howard Grodman – 7/8 

Rebecca Armus – 7/18 

Will Schwartz – 7/20  

Maya Leib-Perry – 7/23 

Ben Ginsberg – 7/23 

Bob Braudy – 7/30  
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THE BULLETIN  
 

is  the month ly  pu bl ic ation  of  

Congregat ion  Lev Sha lom.  
 
 

Send newsletter su bmis -

s ions  to  Rachel  S turm a t  

In fo@levshalomaz.org .  
 

Submiss ions  must be   

received  by  the 20th  of  each 

month .    

THANKS TO OUR DONORS 

To the General Fund in Honor of their granddaughter 

Harli on her naming: 

 Howard Weinstein and Susan Katz 

TODAH RABBAH!  
THANKS SO MUCH... 

Our sincere appreciation goes out to Lauren Hertz for 

the countless hours she puts in maintaining the 

grounds at Congregation Lev Shalom and for keeping 

the exterior plants looking so beautiful. 

SISTERHOOD NEWS—JUDI BRAUDY 

Mark your calendars! The WRJ Southwest Area Day will be held Saturday,  

October 12th in Albuquerque, NM. For more information and to register, please 

visit https://www.wrjpacific.org/pacific-southwest-area-day.html. 

 

The Sisterhood walks for July are as follows: 

 Sunday, July 14th 8:30am Buffalo Park 

 Sunday, June 28th 8:30am Old Caves Crater 

 

If you have any questions, please contact Judi, Sisterhood Chair, at  

azjudi@gmail.com or 914-263-3953. 

July 23-26, 9am-12pm 
Leah Mundell's home: 2226 N. Lantern Lane 

  

For kids and teens ages 9 and up. We'll practice 

Hebrew reading, learn basic vocabulary through 

games and activities, and sing our way through the 

Shabbat morning service. Contact Leah soon if you 

are interested in participating or helping:  

leahmundell@gmail.com 

HEBREW 

mailto:Ag@theginsberggroup.com
mailto:leahmundell@gmail.com









